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"JOURNEY'S END" TO SHOW AT
THE REPERTORY JAN. 14th-15th
Popular Dramatic Vehicle to Be Put on for
Students and Public on Monday
and Tuesday Evenings
On January 14th and loth, at the
Repertory Playhouse, the Dramatic
Society will offer its first 1935
vehicle. No little consideration attended the choice
of
Sheriff's
"Journey's End" by Mr. Kenealy,
S.J., the Society Moderator. Originally produced in a little-known
English theatre, it has since been
played on the continent and in the
United States. After overwhelming
success on Broadway, it was presented in the cinema form featuring
The play is unique, for it is entirely devoid of the feminine element; and yet it is one that has left
its name indelibly engraved on the
pages of stage success. The action
figures about a tank dugout directly
behind England's front-line trenches
and pictures vividly the reactions
and emotions of seven English officers hard at the task of war.

The dramatic secret of "Journey's
End" lies in its human touch, for
no more striking testimony of the
futility and stupidity of war could
be found. The mastery of Sheriff
is finally displayed in his delicate
contrast of the disillusioned and
sodden Stanhope with the cheerful,
cricket-minded Raleigh; that fatherly pedagogue, Osborne, and the
devil-may-care Hardy; the stolid
Trotter, and the nerve-wracked
Hibbert. Throughout, the thread of
unity remains unbroken.
Full appreciation of the play's
merits can only be realized upon
witnessing it.

President of Dramatics

O'Leary Discusses the

Conversion of Newman
Before Senior Sodality
At the last meeting of the JuniorSenior Sodality for the year 1934,
held on December 19th, Mr. James
J. O'Leary, '36. delivered a third in
a series of discussions on the "Oxford Movement." "From Newman's
Tract 90 to his Conversion," was
the title of Mr. O'Leary's paper.
Mr. O'Leary exhaustively discussed
the reasons for the subject matter
and the results of Cardinal Newman's famous Tract 90. The events
leading' up to the publication of the
Tract were outlined and the com-

The cast reads as follows:
Gerard Burke, '36
Capt. Hardy
Lieut. Osborne..Edward Stanton, '38
Private Mason
Edward Thompson, '38
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)
pulsory subscription to the so-called
"Thirty Articles" was explained,
"Newman wished to test," said Mr.
O'Leary, "whether the Church of
England could bear the amount of
Catholic truth which was judged
indispensable to the true Church of
Christ. He undertook to prove that
their
Protestant
notwithstanding
"Le soiree theatrale et musieale," origin and appearance the Articles
an annual affair of the French were susceptible of a Catholic inAcademy, will be held on the eveterpretation."
ning of Friday, January 18, at the
Mr. O'Leary then spoke of the
Chalet of the Philomatheia Club in manner in which the Tract was reNewton.
Two dramatic presenta- ceived and the long controversy
tions will be offered by Boston Col- which followed its publication. "Not
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)
lege students in conjunction with
members of the Philomatheia Club.
Soloists of the Boston Symphony
orchestra are to provide the musical
selections for the evening.
Andre Theuriet's
"Jean-Marie"
will be the initial dramatic offering,
a plan in one act portraying the
bitter force of circumstance in human existence. Miss Leona Powers,
At the fifteenth annual convena graduate of Regis College, will tion of the American Catholic Hisplay Therese, the pathetic heroine torical Association, held in Washof the story. The leading role of ington, D. C, December 26 to 29,
Jean-Marie has been awarded to Father Harney of the History deLouis Mercier, '36, supported by partment of the Graduate School
John F. Donelan, '37, who plays the was elected to the Executive Counpart of Joel, the benefactor and cil of the association. The council,

FRENCH ACADEMIE
TO GIVE PLAY AT
CHALET, JAN. 18th

Jesuit Historian
Is the Recipient of
Wash, D. C., Honor

fiance of

Therese.

Providing the humorous element
of the program will be the wellknown play of Legouve, "La Cigale
Chez les Fourmis." Misses Helen
Cronin and Catherine Cuttle, both
sophomores at Emmanuel College,
are to play the leading feminine
roles of Madame and Henriette
Chameroy respectively.
Charles
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 6)

The Reverend Patrick J. McHugh,
S.J., beloved Dean of Boston College for the past fifteen years, died
suddenly of a heart attack yesterday
morning at St. Mary's Hall. The
news of his passing came as a shock
to the student body and alumni, and
today Boston College deeply mourns
the loss of a man who to an extraordinary degree has endeared himself
to generations of Boston College

On

Walter J. Herlihy, '35

with the officers of the association,
forms the governing body of the
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PHILOMATHEIA BALL TO BE
Father McHugh, S.J.,
Dean, Dies Suddenly PRESENTED AT COPLEY-PLAZA

men.

Colin Clive.
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Monday

Father

McHugh

worked as usual in his office. That
evening he spoke of what appeared
to be only a slight indisposition, anj
retired earlier than usual. His deat \
came Tuesday morning, and with it
the loss of a man whom everybody
had come to look upon as almost a
part cf Boston College itself, and
who for fifteen years, by his deep
devotion to the college, the students,
alumni and friends, had made his
name synonymous with the spirit of
the institution on the Heights.
The funeral will be held on Friday morning at 9.30 at the Church
of the Immaculate Conception, Boston beginning with the Office for
the Dead and followed by a Requiem
Mass. Interment will be at Holy
Cross cemetery in Worcester.
Father McHugh was born in Boston on March 14, 1885. He attended
Boston College, and at the end of
his Freshman year entered the Society of Jesus at Saint Andrew-onHudson, Pcughkeepsie, N. Y., on
August 14, 1903. He pursued his
philosophical studies at Woodstock
College, Maryland, from 1907 to
1910. The following year he was
instructor in physics, mathematics,
and kindred subjects at Georgetown
University. The next four years he
spent at Brooklyn College as instructor in the same subjects.

Returning to Woodstock College
for theology in 1915, he was ordained in 1918 at Georgetown University by the late Cardinal Gibbons, and spent the yeav 1919 to
1920 at St. Andrew-on-Hudson in
h!s tertianship.
Coming to Boston College in 1920,
Father
McHugh was
appointed
Dean of Studies, a position he held
withcut interruption until his death
During that time,
on Tuesday.
guidance
wise
under his
the college
has been through a period of rein arkab'.e growth and development.
T
ts educational and cultural faciliries have grown steadily, and the
beloved Dean has been as much an
integral part of that growth as it
is possible for one man to be. He
never tired or spared his energies
when it was a question of helping
Boston College or any of her sons.
He made every student feel that in
the Dean he had a personal friend,
ready at any time to assist and advise in every possible way. In spite
of the great pressure of work, his
office door was always open to every
student. Truly he was a father and
a friend to every Boston College
man since 1920.
Among the Alumni his passing
will be felt no less keenly than by
the student body. To thousands of
them he will long be recalled as the
man who perhaps more than any
other is fondly identified with their
student days on the Heights.
While Boston College mourns the
passing of such a man as this, her
sons are consoled with the thought
that they were privileged in knowing him and coming under the influence of his benign character during the most formative years of
their lives. May his soul rest in
peace, the peace it so richly deserves!

Undefeated

Eagle Pucksters
Triumph Over Huskies

Displaying a smooth functioning
attack and an impregnable defence
the fast-skating Maroon and Gold
pucksters chalked up their third
consecutive victory of the season,
downing a stubborn Northeastern
foe 3-2, at the Arena, Friday night.
The Eagles, by duplicating their
early-season triumph over
the
convincing
Huskies, proved
in
fashion to the throng of nearly
2,500 spectators, the largest to attend a college game in Boston this
season, that they rank as one of the
leading collegiate sextets in the
country.

Imbued with a winning determination that would not be denied,
Capt. Frank "Kiddo" Liddell and
his mates compiled an early lead
and, although Northeastern threatened constantly in the final chapter,
maintained their superiority to the
end. The game was replete with
action and excitement and at times
was rather rough but never did it
go beyond control.
The brilliant play of the first
forward line and another superlative exhibition of net-minding by
Tim Ready were the dominant
factors in the Boston victory. On
the offence, Ray Funchion and
"Jocko" Conlin aided and abetted
Messrs. Liddell, Moore and Murphy

national organization.
One of the most outstanding features of the convention of this year
was the paper of Professor Herbert
K. Bolton, a non-Catholic of the
University of California, on the in no small manner while Jack
work of the Spanish Jesuits in the Burgess and Joe Walsh presented
discovery and colonization of Mexan improved outer guard for the
ico, Lower California and Arizona.
invincible Ready.

The Heightsmen were quick to
gain an advantage over the Huntington Avenue boys, causing the
red lamp to gleam after five minutes of torrid play in the first
stanza. Ray Funchion, the Eagles'
high scorer, gathered the disc at
mid-ice, sauntered down the right
lane to the blue line and passed
over to "Jocko" Conlin who beat
Dingwell with a rifle shot to the far

corner.

Increases Lead
The

echo
of
Referee Doc
Mooney's opening whistle in the
second period had hardly died away
when Capt. Frank Liddell had increased the lead to 2-0. On a clever
solo rush, he outsmarted the opposing defence and drove the puck past
Dingwell from about 10 feet. The
Huskies threw caution to the
winds and began to play a wide
open
game,
following
Liddell's
sortie. Five minutes of rugged
play had elapsed when defenceman
Ralph Raymond skated down and
neatly slipped the rubber to Charlie
Letourneau who roared in on Ready,
fooling him on a wicked drive.
After a spirited attack on the
Northeastern citadel had failed to
bring a score in the waning minutes
of the contest, Johnny Bialek of the
Huskies grabed a loose puck near
center ice and weaved his way
through the entire Eagle team to
ring the bell on a nifty angle shot
at 18:39.

Jackie Marchard's Music Will Entertain Seniors
and Their Guests at Final Social
Offering of Class of '35
The Philomatheia supper dance
which annually ring's down the curtain on undergraduate social activity for seniors at Boston College
will be presented Friday night in
the main ballroom of the Hotel

Copley-Plaza
to
the
rhythmic
strains of Jack Marchard's orchestra. The president of the class of
'35, Francis R. Liddell, has appointed Francis C. McLaughlin to
act as chairman representing the

Francis J. McLaughlin
Senior Ball Chairman

Junior Prom Music
To Be Furnished
By Billy Lossez
The Junior Promenade, which
will be held at the Imperial ballroom of the Hotel Statler on Friday
evening, February 8, from 9 to 3,
will feature the popular music of
Billy Lossez and his Providence
Biltmore Hotel orchestra. William
G. Hayward, chairman of the Prom.,
together with the Junior Committee
and James H. B'lclnerney, class
president, have decided that the
music of Lossez will be the attraction to the guests in attendance at
the highlight of the Boston College
social season.

Supper Dance
The affair will be in the form of
a supper dance with a price fixed
at six dollars and fifty cents, very
nominal when it is considered that
this fee will cover the cost of both
the dinner dance and favors. An
added feature to the night's entertainment will be twT o broadcasts by
Lossez's orchestra over the NBC
hookup. Reservations may be made
in the rotunda any day with any of
the following men: William G. Hayward, Eugene J. Arcand, Fred W.
Roche, T. Guy Gardner, George
Finn, James J. O'Leary, James J.
Heffernan and Edward A. Furbush,
Jr.

B. C. Italian Club
For This Month
At the weekly Italian Club meeting held in room T202 yesterday,
Crescenzo A. Janella, '36, outlined
plans for an extensive membership

seniors.
The Philomatheia Club, both
junior and senior divisions is assisting to make this mid-winter
dance a success. Mrs. Vincent P.
Roberts, president of the senior organization, has appointed
Mrs.
Henry S. Fitzgerald to be chairman
of the ball. The committee is now
accepting reservations for tables.
Members of the committee are: Edward L. Sullivan, assistant chairman, Edward R. Callahan, John L.
Taglino, Paul G. Dugan, George E.
Quigley, Andrew
Alukonis,
J.
Thomas B. Mulvihill, Jr., Francis T.
Eaton, William F. Carney.
Jackie Marchard's band of talented musicians plays nightly at
the exclusive Barclay Club in Boston and his special arrangements,
together with his own drum playing, is very well known throughout
New England. The spacious and
well appointed ballroom is the traditional scene of the Senior Promenade. The proceeds of this dance
are to be donated to the Sub Turri,
the senior year-book, and with such
a worthy purpose in view it is to
the advantage of the seniors to support this function. However, this is
not an exclusive senior activity and
any undergraduates who so desire
will be welcomed at the Philomatheia ball.

FULTON FAVORS
PRESENT PLANS
FOR BIGGER NAVY
The
went

Fulton
on record

Debating
as being

Society
decidedly

in favor of President Roosevelt's
policy of building up the American
navy to treaty strength, at its regular weekly meeting held in the
Fulton room last Thursday afternoon.
When, at the conclusion of
the formal debate, Grover J. Cronin, '35, president of the Fulton,
asked for a vote on the merits of
the question, resolved: that the
United States build its navy to
treaty strength, 21 votes were cast
in favor of the resolution and only
8 votes opposed the government's
policy.
Although the Fulton favored this
resolution, it decided by a vote of 16
to 10 that the negative was more
cabably defended in the debate of
the day. Mr. John McLaughlin, '36,
and Mr. Charles Miller, '36, upheld
the negative and successfully presented their first case before the
Fulton. The affirmative was represented by Mr. Edward Gorman, '36,
and Mr. William Kean, '35. This

drive to be conducted during the
month of January.
Application for membership is
not restricted to any class of students.
At the end of the membership
drive a constitution is to be drawn
up.
As yet no social program has was also Mr. Gorman's first debate
been considered by the committee, in the college's major debating sobut by the end of the month, with ciety.
the help of the added enrollment,
The affirmative argued that war
the
committee
will
promulgate was imminent and we must prepare
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 2)
plans for a social.
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Tabloid
|

while folding the with the stubble bearded gentry, so
paper after relishing 0. 0. practically every American comMclntyre's day by day epitome: pany has been copying, and can
gradually naturally undersell . . but the imHollywood
sovereigns
wakening to the fact that good ported soap has established its own
stories make good movies . . . G. K.'s clientele.
?T?
"Father Brown, Detective" will be
brought to the screen by the convincAnother bit concerning Mr. Fitzing Walter Connolly, Irish character
gerald, mentioned higher in this
actor and champ picture stealer of
strip . . . Herr Fitz, who takes picthe past twelve-month . . . unless the
tures and writes for one of the more
manufacturers of Ping Pong tables,
aggressive Boston sheets, was much
racquets, etc. (believe it's Parker &
chagrined while plying his trade at
Co.), were doing the prodding (and
hockey game last Friday evethey probably were), Bing Crosby the

Editor-in-Chief

Joseph E. Donovan, Jr., '35, Managing Editor
C. Henry Murphy, '35, Neivs Editor

News and Features Staff
Paul V. Power, '30
Edward R. Ahearn. '.'IT
William K. Anderson. '37
Charles C. Butler, '37
Leo J. Coveney, 37
William .I. Coyne, '37
John F. Dnnelan. '37
Walter A. Hamilton.'37
Joseph K. McCnrdy. '37
C. Hilalre Ouimet, '37
Thomas A. Saint. '37

Charles J. Boodro, '38
.Martin F. Carey, '3S
Henry L. Dillon. '38
Edward P. Hines. '38
Philip .1. Marco, '38
Joseph W. McCarthy,'3B
George W. Maiback. '."?S
Laurence S. Mullin, 38
Walter G. O'Brien, '38
Kobert I). Power. '3S
Richard Stanton, '38

having
sheckles,
wagered Ping Pong tables with
sundry fraternities, clubs and scattered groups who comprise a portion of his radio audience, that
Stanford would keep the Rose Bowl
in California.
?T?

is

I

Sports Staff

many

out

ning, upon learning that a four
alarm fire had sent his very neighborhood into an uproar
it was
the first four alarm blaze in Cambridge for three years, and a perfect
...

set-up for spectacular
shots of
heroic work by the visiting firemen,
tongues of flame lapping the winter
sky, walls thundering to the ground
Business Staff
Steve Fleming has sold another and people plunging
to safety
Paul .7. McMatius. '37
John J. King. '30
Richard F Dillon. '37
Richard M. Kelly. '37
I. Joseph Vans. '37
Edward J. Power, '37
so Fitz
poetical bit to "Spirit" magazine through windows
. . . "Esquire," a fifty cent monthly champed
about, muttered incowhich made its bow right in the herently about his ill fortune at
14
9,
JANUARY
1935
No.
worst days of the depression, and missing such a glowing opportunity
Volume XV
I
111 Ml \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0Mil
"Reader's Digest." a twenty-five and all but chewed his camera to
center
which didn't, are both shreds . . . but imagine a short time
steadily increasing their circulation later, when he arrived back in
. . . Lloyd's, the London house about Cambridge still in a very troubled
which so many fantastical tales are frame of mind, only to find that the
concocted, will, in truth, take a cause of all the whining sirens and
chance on practically any risk you clanging bells was his own house!
A man who is a leader of men and can make those whom he
introduce . . . one English gentle?T?
man, fearing the worst, insured
guides constantly feel that in him they have a true friend, one who
20,000
for
pounds
against
Mmself
imbues genuine confidence and loyalty in all his associates, and who
Picture the plight of Mike Mur' he consequences of laying violent phy, who, after purchasing
a pair
strives unceasingly and sincerely to help others?such a man is truly
hands on his mother-in-law, a num- of skiis, abandoned the idea of
McHugh.
Father
But
he
did
enmore than
great. Such a man was
ber of policies against the return of carrying them to the street floor in
He was man enough to convey his true spirit of cocourage and assist.
the ex-Kaiser to the German throne the elevator after much maneuveroperation to every student who attended Boston College in the past
have been taken out, and a fat lady ing, lugged them down to be conof a circus insured herself very fronted with another impassable
fifteen years. He wanted them to realize that he was one of them,
heavily against loss of weight.
barrier in the form of revolving
that
it.
they
of
his
was
did
realize
proof
sincerity
and
doors, so gave up and had them
?T?
His earnest wishes for the success of Boston College men and the
. . Louie Mercier went to sea
sent
contacts he made in furthering these wishes made him almost the one
Statistical gleanings from the iast summer and is due to play the
latest school bulletin: 1,493 students part of the rollicking sailor in the
permanent institution of Boston College. His fervent solicitude for each
gathering each day on the Heights coining French Club dramatic presalumnus, student and instructor so endeared him to all that his ac. . . more Sullivan's than any other entation . . . Joe McCarthy, recipquaintance was an intimate bond of friendship for all. His name was
Murphy's are ient of three buck check from
clan, 24 attending
all but synonymous with that of the institution which he so connext, with 22 .
there are 17 "Reader's Digest" for original tidscientiously guided. It was because of this that his sudden passing
O'Brien's, 16 Ryan's and 11 Kelly's bit
. also rcvd. congratulatory
. names in the register begin letter from the Harvard "Advocate"
was most keenly felt.
with every letter except X, and for article in "The Stylus" on
We who are now students of Boston College realize that ours was
"corge Underwood is in a class by "Saki."
. several students are
an incalculable privilege to have had Father McHugh as an advisor
hir'P'lf .
New
New Hampshire,
York,
Ivo'n
and a friend. Although his loss brings extreme grief to us, intensione from
Island,
Connecticut,
Rhode
fied by the realization that a true friend has gone, we gain solace in
Mair'e and a lone representative of
the knowledge that the mark he has made on our characters is indelible.
Po: to Rico.
We shall be grateful. We will not forget.
?T?
E. J. 08., '35.
The palm to the class of '38, who
By
took previous suggestion and colCollins
lected the necessary money with
'30
George Underwood. '37
Stephen E. Hart, '30

George Goodwin.

William Hay ward. '30
Charles A. larrobhio, '37
Paul Kooney, '37

Kobert C. Callahan, '38
James C. Casey. '38
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FATHER McHUGH
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CHAPTER VI

Came the Dawn
As the day for our departure
drew near, we felt quite differently
about the Heights and its people
than we did on our arrival five
short days before. The cozy rotunda had begun to seem like home,
and the natives like old friends. It
was almost remarkable, the way
that they had accepted each of us
as one of them. McGrath's khaki
shorts no longer caused the ridicule
that they formerly provoked. In
fact, if a native so much as smiled
or made the most casual remark
about McGrath's bare knees, he was
instantly frowned upon and pointed
out by his comrades as a buffoon
and Babbitt. "Just a buffoon and a
Babbitt," they would apologize to
McGrath.
"We hope that you'll
take no notice of him because he is
by no means a representative of
what we stand for here."
De Luca was also getting along
famously. He was in great demand
as a fourth for the bridge games in
the Robin Hood Room, and they had
christened him with a nickname,

IT

has already happened a good on people's nice clean ceilings with
many times in the lives of most of muddy shoes." He smugly asserts,
us. Once in the course of every "I bet I'll keep it better than you
year the chronological chain clicks keep yours!"
Finally there are
as the old one ends and the new those who merely resolve to stay at
begins. New Year's marks the be- home next New Year's Eve and
?T?
ginning of a unit of time, a big unit listen to the radio and eat peanuts,
of time, the biggest by which we and perhaps one or two bon-bons
Ben Fitzgerald's noble banana
measure it.
But for most intelli- but no more!
wagon (the one with the air condigent being's New Year's is a time of
It would be trite, besides being tioned front seat, no vision windpeculiar psychological significance. quite useless, to advocate some of shield and general rheumatic apWe say it has happened to us a the above resolutions and admonish pearance) is no more
it blew
good many times. We do not refer against others. Men of college age up . .
one crisp night during vato New Year's Day alone (or New have undergone the trying experi- cation it buckled appreciably, purred
Year's Eve for that matter). We ence of New Year's a sufficient peevishly, gave a spasmodic phhttt
have in mind something quite dis- number of times to use the hun- or two, and then after an exordium
tinct from the matter of New dreds of resolutions they have of sputtering and crackling roared
Year's Eve. We mean the business heard in the past in getting to- forth its vengeance with a celestial
cf resolutions.
gether a neat little program of re- display
and as multi-colored
Different people make different solves. In fact, by this time they sparks flashed into the air to pelter
resolutions and keep them to differ- should be able to concoct a few pri- about, glow momentarily, and then
die, so ended another romantic
ent degrees. Some resolve to love vate ones of their own.
Year's,
of
New
The
Apropos
career
and the next day Ben
. .
their neighbor and smoke less cigHeights does not propose to preach bought a Plymouth
. . (N. B. This
arettes. This type of resolution is
on an old and oft-tried score. We is not an advertisement).
the
one of
hardest to keep. It rewill be content to express the hope,
quires a fundamental change of
?T?
of whose fulfillment we have no
character, a feat rarely accom- doubt, that in the coming
year,
Jack Benny's Sunday evening
plished by college men, even Boswhich is destined to see the exodus half hour of
nonsensicals hits the
ton College men. Others resolve to of one and the entrance of another
popular note in radio humor . . .
try to love their neighbor, etc., class, Boston College men will coneveryone has a good time, with no
which is subtler and perhaps more tinue to uphold the traditions that a p par
en t pre-broadcast drilling,
reasonable
determination.
Then are ours with, the same indomitable while their evident impromptu abthere is the wag who claims his resspirit that they have shown in the
surdities sparkle throughout the
L. F. V. M.
olution is "to refrain from walking past.
thirty
minutes .
White...

...

.

.

.

.

.

.

mad

.

.

Paul

man's peerless band the best show
to grace the Met boards since he
The sympathy of the faculty and the student body is extended to was last there . . . the accompany'n<r picture far fetched, slightly enEdward Corbett, '36, on the death of his father; and to the families of
tertaining and harmless . . . the
Douglas J. Mac Donald, '33, and of Francis C. Driscoll, '25, in their recent
wooden shaving bowls imported
bereavement.
from Yardley's in England have
been proving increas'ngly popular

and there were speeches. One of
the members of the Exploring
Academy spoke on his own experiences exploring around the cranberry bogs near Onset, Massachusetts, where his family spends the
summer, and the president expressed his regrets that our little
party was going away and his
hopes, which were the hopes, he
claimed, of the rest of the people on
the Heights, that we would be returning again real soon. When the
band finished playing, I stood up
and thanked everyone for their

hospitality, and said that they were
fine a bunch of fellows as I had
yet come in contact with in a long
time. The president then called for
short cheers for Mrs. Cassidey and
myself, DeLuca and McGrath, and
a regular long yeah for the expediand the gathering broke up
"Franchot Tone." "Hey, Franchot tion,
and
drifted
homeward in twos and
Tone, come on over and get into this
game," was the general hue and threes.
The next morning, after the autocry
throughout the Robin Hood
mobiles
were all packed with their
Room whenever De Luca hove into
sight. But most broken up of all motors running, I finally had to let
the baggage boys scamper down to
were the baggage boys. They gathered together and sent Moe, the the Reservoir for a last look at the
number one boy, as a delegate to water. While they were gone I took
a final look around to make sure
my tent to speak for them.
about everything, and as it has
"De boys end minesalf, Meester
always
been whenever we are all
Kessidey," he said, "ve hah beea pair of DeLuca's sneakers
geening to lak dis place. Couldn't packed,
standing in a corner of the
ve stay jest ha few more days? were
Rotunda,
where his tent had been.
Jest ha few more days, Meester
I glanced about carefully to be sur*
Kessidey ?"
When we finally started to pack, that no one was looking, and shoved
them quickly into the nearest trashtwo of the biggest baggage boys

barrel.
They stamped their

began to sulk.
feet on

as

the rotunda floor, and said

Then, since Mrs. Cassidey was
eager to get a real honest-to-good-

that they just weren't going and
ness Liggett's Banana Split, and
that's all there was to it. I had to
since I had incurred a few bills at
be firm with them.
The only one who was glad to the Heights which I was not quite
leave was Mrs. Cassidey. Her mar- able to meet at the moment, we hurried sister had just written that she ried off to civilization.
had bought a new dining room set,
In concluding this series of sciand Mrs. Cassidey wanted to get entific treatises, the author ivishes
home to see for herself whether or to express his indebtedness to Miss
not it had cost as much as her sister Leona Sondheim of New York Unisaid it did. But then Mrs. Cassidey \ versity, who read the proofs and
didn't think so much of the Heights compiled the table of contents and
Bill
natives anyway.
the index; to the Bayonne Comma
"I think they're a bunch of fools." Company of Bayonne, N. J., for the
she sa'd. "A crowd of young kids commas used in Chapters IV and
trying to act like men. Pass me V; to Mrs. Garrish and her assistMassachusetts Collegian, that box of chocolates, Martin."
ants on the Tickets and Candy
says that nothing- worries a girl
The evening before we left the Committ-ees, who contributed, so much
more than to learn that the man native Exploring Academy
tendered time and effort: and, lastly, but not
after her own heart is really not us a charming little dinner in the leastly, to the Heights Tribe, Chestafter it at all.
Chemistry Lecture Hall in the Sci- nut Hill, Mass., who made everyBuilding.
ence
We
had soup, thing possible.
short
of
string
ends
beef
with
beans
J. McC, '38.
If this is of any interest, you
may thank the Loyola Maroon.
There is a Virginia law, never rehaving stenographers take notes One of the big companies sent out
pealed, that provides that a man
verbatim for them during lectures. invitation tickets for one of their
beat his wife, if she deserves it, the
gala premieres and on them was
stick to be no thicker than a man's
"Admit
A University of Kentucky student inscribed this phrase:
thumb.
attended a geology class two weeks bearer and one wife."
before he discovered that it was
More Ed. Wynn wise cracks anent not a German class.
According to Neal O'Hara, Calicollege: "College bred is composed
fornia, and not Texas, is the PanWhen Columbia's School of Jour- handler state.
of a wad of dough, plenty of crust,
and a bunch of crumbs gathered naTsm decided to have the students
report at seven o'clock in the mornaround for a good loaf.
ing, so that they might become
Here is a little story to end all
acclimated
to newspaper hours, stories concerning' the absent
At one of our
At B. U. the boys have a new there were quite a few lost their minded professor.
neighboring colleges a certain progame called Classroom football. flair for newspaper work.
fessor in the School of Geography
The idea is to get a squeaky board
Despite the rapid spread of invited ten or twelve couples to atand wiggle it with your foot. The
among
the Japanese, tend a party at his home. All this
score is figured in this fashion: education
Each person turning around, 1 there are only thirty-five women without notifying and receiving the
point; whole row annoyed, 10 students in Japan's colleges today. permission of his better half. When
the company arrived, in great depoints; professor looks up, 5 points;
A little comment snipped from spair she sent the husband out to
brunette sn : ffs, 2 points; blonde
giggles, 2 Vz points; book dropping somewhere: "And now the opera provide those necessaries which
season is with us, with pictures of make a party a success.
On his
constitutes a foul.
everyone except the singers."
way to procure them, the good man
first stopped off at school to disUniversity
Having
The
of
cover the wind velocity.
newspaper
the
all
marks
will
now
At Glinnel
b?
withheld until after graduation. of Santa Clara seems to be a sort found this, he wandered off to the
Students will be told from time to of publicity agency for the moving observatory to gaze at the celestial
He finally returned home at
time whether or not their work is picture concerns out on the coast. blue.
One usually can find five or six two in the morning to discover that
satisfactory.
items on each page of the paper his party, completely forgotten by
"i v ing some kind of news concern- himself, was the cause of a neve v
ing
The faculty of Toronto Univerthe newtst pictures or the stars. to be forgotten marital and martial
sity has prohibited students fro~n Th's one. however, takes the prize: entanglement.

Notes

Exchange

which to buy a year's subscription
of the "Reader's Digest" in Braille
for Joe Butler . . . Bill Lynch did
the collecting, and had more than
enough before visiting all sections
of the class
no waving of flags
and beating of drums; they just
went ahead and did it.

and potatoes, fudge cake and coffee,
all brought over on trays from the
Robin Hood Room. After dinner
there were a few songs such as
"Pop Goes My Heart" and "Dinah"
by a somewhat nervous young native whose name I did not catch.
Then cigarettes were passed out,

I
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Rotunda
Camera

by Mrs. and Mr. Martin Cassidey
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Steven Fleming, '35, Feature Editor
William A. Kean, '35, Sports Editor
William H. G. Giblin, '35, Business Manager
John J. MURPHY, '35, Treasurer
Edward L. Fitzmaurice, '35, Circulation Manager
Daniel G. Holland. '35
Walter L. Banks, '36
Kobert Chamberlain. 'SG
Joseph A. Clarke. '3(1
William J. Collins. '3b'
Robert V. Condon. '3(5
.Joseph L. FitzGerald, '36
T Guy Gardner,'3o
James H. Mclnerney, '36
Louis F. V. Mercier, '30
John F. Paget,'3o

Through the
O'Brien
with Gun and

by Eddie

THOUGHTS

?

Edward J. O'Brien, '35,
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B. C.-N. U. Summary

Cinder
Dust

('.

Xlnoiv.' c

<\u25a0\u25a0

N. ONI.
lw. Cannon
I.etoiirneau

rw, Kussmaul
1,1,1,1,11 i w
111. Ber^aminl
Br.rsress. rd
rd, Haymond
Walsh id
I>inKwetl
*?
Ready. K
B.C. spares -Timlin, Funohinn. Gleason,
Sharfcpy,
Wise.
Sampson,
MoDormoft.
I'.ialek.
spares ? Kndden.
N'ortlientoin
I'atton, Mayberry, Farinean. Callahan.
Scire: B. <".. 3; Northeastern Univ., 2.
Goals:
First period.
sm, 255.
B. C.: Conlln (Funcliion)
Second period.
12s
B, ('.: Liddell (unassisted)
N. T*.: I.etournean (Raymond)-4m. 55a.
:
(unassisted).
.10m.
475.
Sharkey
B. C.
Third period.
ISm. 30s
N. T .: Blalek (unassisted)

THRUTHE

Well, the old indoor season got
off to a flying start last Saturday
night in New York. The 106th
Armory in Brooklyn is one of the
longest indoor tracks in the country, the only drawback being that
the corners are improvised banks
Our
instead of gradual curves.
own K. of C. games are scheduled
for January 26th at the Gardens.
*

*

*

*

The Eagle varsity track force
which is rapidly rounding into shape
under the tutela.ee of Coach Jack
Ryder will hold a practice meet on
Saturday with
Oscar Hedlund's
Tech charges. The meet will be
i un on the Engineer's oval.
*

*

*

There are at least three berths
open on the one-mile relay. Captain Johnny Joyce being the sole
member of last year's quartet which
garnered third place in the intercollejiates last Winter.
*

*

*

was not
badly shattered at graduation
last June. The only veteran member of the quartet which was lost
is Dana Smith. The remaining trio
are Frank Eaton, '35, John Powers,
'35, and Bill Malone, '36. With
candidates such as Ben Hines, '37,
Frank Delear, '36, John Downey,
'36, and Don McKee, '37, out for
posts on the team, the Gold and
Maroon should sport a better twomile group than last year.

The two-mile foursome

so

*

*

*

Ed Kickham, '36, and Tom McFarland, '37, the high hurdle artists
will also represent the Heights in
the pending indoor carnivals.
*

*

EAGLE SIX FACES
KEEN COMPETITION

*

That 1:57 of Glenn Cunningham
in the 800 meters is some fast stepping. If the Kansas ace meets his
arch rival, Bill Bonthron, at the
Gardens in the coming meet, the
Boston track fans will witness some
remarkable running.
*

T

*

The freshman team which also
enters a mile team in the indoor
meets will undoubtedly be well
represented. With Art Cox, former
English High captain and star
middle distance runner; Ed Cady,
ex-captain of the High School of
and
Commerce,
state 300-yard
champion; Ed Gill, also of English
High;
Joe King, of Huntington
School; Eustace Scannell, Latin
School product, and a host of other
promising
candidates, a record
breaking team should be formed.
The boys had a little trouble becoming accustomed to the banks on
the new track but Coach Ryder
says, "They're taking the curves
like Grant took Richmond." The
old boards had flat corners and
Avhen the runners competed on the
Garden and other tracks they were

Enthused with the smashing 3-2
overtime victory of the Maroon and
Gold sextet over a highly touted
Dartmouth six, defending champion
of the Quadrangular League, Boston College supporters are more
than satisfied that the Eagle is
defnitely on the way back to that
old perch atop the Eastern Intercollegiate ice competition.
The Eagles, by that achievement,
clearly stamped themselves as one
of the fastest teams of their class
in the country and one that will
have much to say about the final
disposition of the New England
college title.

It may be too early
to lay such claims but the impressive showing of Coach Kelly's
charges thus far warrants the
speculation.
A lion's share of credit in the victory must be accorded Tim Ready,
whese efforts in the nets bordered
on the sensational all evening.
In
Ready the Bostonese can justly
claim one of the outstanding goalies
in Eastern college, ranks.
With the Indians' scalp under
their belts the Maroon and Gold
face only two real obstacles to an
undefeated season. These are the
contests with Princeton and Boston
University.
The Tigers are supposed to be below par but even so,
should be a tough assignment. Dr.
Wayland Vaughan, coach of the
Terriers,
has another promising
outfit in the making.
Coach John "Snooks" Kelly deserves generous praise for the excellent piece of coaching he has
done in grooming the puckmen this
winter. He has developed a formidable unit, one that should soar high
through the 1935 season.

Basketeers Initial Boston
Eagle
Marksmen Face
Test Boast Fast
Coast Artillery
Lineup
Thursday the rifle team enters
upon the most extensive schedule in
its history, when it meets the rifle
team of Battery L, 241st Coast Artilley.
This match, which is an
annual event, always gives the
Eagle rifleman a real test in their
opening match.
Next week the
rifle team meets its first collegiate
opponent,
when
trek
they
to
Worcester to meet Worcester PolyMany Luminaries
tech. This match is usually the
Listed on the Independent five are most closely contested on the
a number of luminaries of the past schedule, being won on two occaseason, including Bob Cursions by margins of only four or
ran, Ed. Gallant, Bob Cash, Tom five points.
Although graduation left but five
Brennan, Gerry Pagluccia and Tom
Guinea.
members of last year's team in
school, the unusual turnout of canTo Arrange Schedule
didates at the beginning of this
It is the desire of Ted Galligan, year has provided much promising
captain of the team, to arrange a material.

Ted Galligan's Maroon and Gold
Independent Basketball quintet will
make its initial Boston appearance
for the 1934 season at the Boston
Arena next Monday evening. The
Maroon basketeers will present a
strong lineup in a contest which
will serve as a preliminary to the
professional clash.

B. C!

Mulling over a victory is always pleasurable, if not
profitable sport, and in this connection the win over N. U.'s
husky sextet fits right in with the general scheme of things.
In this case, however, the Eagle triumph was vastly more
important than ordinarily. Northeastern is normally a good
club. Reinforcements at the points and in the goal, together
with a determination borne of the realization of the importance of victory combined to furnish a real test for the Eagles
Friday night.

*

schedule for the
In past years the
quintet has won numerous victories
in competition with the fastest
clubs in the New England area.
The present aggregation hopes to
receive formal recognition of the
sport by the Athletic Association in
the immediate future.
representative

The undefeated record of the team which Kiddo Liddell leads has
amazed veteran hockey observers. If one were to attempt to analyze
the thing?to take the team apart to see what makes it go?the explanation would not be forthcoming. True, there are some pretty fair
players on the present Maroon and Gold six, but this alone would not
account for the impressive showing the team has made thus far. The
only other answer, the logical answer, is that the boys are imbued with
an abundance of that spirit which is necessary for any appreciable
success in whatever line you care to mention.

winter season.

What the future holds

we cannot say. We are not yet
ready to claim any championships cr "Rose Bowls" for the
team, as some of our rabid enthusiasts have done.
The season
is only four games old, and plenty of real tests are in the
offing. But of this we are sure. While the club continues to

MODERNE

them."
The interest at Boston College was manifested chiefly because of
the W. Maryland-B. C. rivalry, which in 1934 brought the Maroon
and Gold its most decisive thrashing since '21. It was on this account
that Joe McKenney was preparing a royal reception in '35 for the
Green Terrors,?a welcome which must now have a hollow ring without
the masterminding presence of the inimitable Harlow.

CALENDAR
For the week of January 9-16
Historic Academy in Museum at 3.00 P. M.
Economics Academy in S-202 at 2.00 P. M.
Thursday
Fulton Debating Society in Fulton Room at 2.00 P. M.
Orchestra practice in Chalet at 3.00 P. M.
Radio Club in Radio Room at 3.00 P. M.
Friday

.

Monday
Spanish Academy in T-102.
French Academy in Fulton Room.
Glee Club practice in Chalet.
Hockey practice in Arena at 6.30 P. M.
TuesdayEthics Academy in S-201 at 2.00 P. M.
Marquetle in Fulton Room at 3.00 P. M.
Concert Band in Chalet at 3.00 P. M.

Beer on draught
Open from S A. M. to 12 Midnight

1916-18 Beacon Street
At Cleveland Circle

,

_|>nnVlTla

.

Fine Foods

DESIGNING
ENGRWING
gjjSROIVP!N£

%AtLE R

Almost a million

with flagrant claims
And right now
flouting the faces of the public it is well to
remember that brand new clothes are preferable to picked over left over garments
that a standard and steady year 'round price
is more sensible than a juggled up and down
.

.

.

.

.

price.

Your unrestricted Choice of any
Howard Garment

All One Price

CORNER OF

*&*««*«.

$*|Q- 75

Reasonable Prices

?

E. L GRIMES PRINTING CO.
PRINTERS OF THE HEIGHTS AND OF
OTHER WELL KNOWN PUBLICATIONS
Send for Estimates
LlBerty 3355-3356
Remember: We do Political Printing at Reasonable Prices

368 Congress Street

.

!

Cafeteria

Sunday

It is only natural that we should be proud
and appreciative of this proven public preference for our product.

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

and
'_

F

except

Dinners from $1.75
Also a la Carte

.

Garden Restaurant

1

Every night
g

Howard Clothes

Under management of

east

IN THE MAIN
DINING ROOM

men are now wearing

J

SENIOR BALL IN MAIN BALLROOM OF HOTEL
COPLEY-PLAZA AT 9:00 P. M.

THE BOSTON COLLEGE CAFETERIA
?

DINNER DANCING

Students of the college are again requested to exert
their efforts to obtain advertisements for The Heights.
Liberal commissions will be paid by the editors.

*

"Like Eating at Home"

?

Downes, vice-president of the freshman class, various musical selections, dialectical poems and a oneact play entitled "The Lost Silk
flat." Both entertainments were
concluded by the singing of Christmas carols by the freshman class.

Wednesday

The

joe

Thursdays, Fridays and
Saturdays. Cover $1.00

the cooperation of Rev.
Walter J. Friary, S.J., and John J.
Cadigan, S.J., two programs were
presented by the freshman oratorical classes in the library auditorium
on December 18 and 19. The entertainment consisted of addresses by
John P. Gately, president, and Leo
With

From this corner the recent appointment of Dick Harlow at Harvard came somewhat as a surprise. Harlow appeared to be admirably
situated at Western Maryland, and such a change might not seem
judicious. Things are different at Harvard as Dick should presently
discover unh'ss the Cambridge institution decides to "go out'n get

graduation are

by

REICHMx\N
Freshman Class
and Ills Orchestra
Greets Christmas
SUPPER DANCING
With Exercises
IN THE SALLE

play the brand cf hockey it has displayed recently, win or
lose, it will merit a generous share of the collegiate spotlight
w: ich is now its boast.

working out daily
on
Ex-captain
the new oval.
Johnny McManus, Bill Parks and
Dana Smith are all candidates for
the B. A. A. team. McManus will
concentrate on the short dashes.
Brendan Moynihan, captain of the
1932 Gold and Maroon outfit, and
Bill Hayes, '34, one of the consistent
handicapped.
point scorers for the last four
A great many of Coach Joe Mc- years, also intend to compete for
Kenney's gridsters have reported to the Unicorn team.
*

BILL KEAN

While admitting the suggestion is the slightest bit tardy, this
department would welcome any serviceable idea which might be instrumental in whipping Captains Johnny Joyce, Bob Curran and Dave
Concannon into a determination to grind our Purple foe into the dust
this spring. Balm for that 7-2 defeat comes high, but 1935 will be
a Boston College year, athletically, all are sure. The hockey team
has tarted the Maroon and Gold Athletic program off in the right
direction with the Northeastern victory. As for future?LET'S GO,

Coach Ryder. The group includes:
Bill McCarthy, '37; Vin Keough,
'37; Attillio Ferdenzi, '37; Henry
Ohrenberger, '35; Frank Cowhig,
'35; Dimitri Zaitz, '36; Neal Owens,
'36; Pete Shannon, '37, and Bob
Curran, '35, are expected to report
as dash men this week.
The three members of last year's
mile quartet which were lost by

Schedule Opener
for Rifle Team

B. C. INDEPENDENT
QUINTET AT ARENA

EYAGL'S

By William G. Hayward

B.

Murphy, r\v

3

;
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"Philomatheia Ball"
FULL DRESS
FOR HIRE
SPECIAL

DISCOUNT FOR THIS

Quality

?

K.F.F.

Style

?

BURN'S

125 Summer Streel
BOSTON

ACLDTHES

PAKTY~

Service

IX

STORES

.

mt,Toht
i

Till 9

605 WASHINGTON ST.
(Bet.

Avery

and Boylston)

43 TREMONT ST.
(Near Scollay Square)
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RADIO CLUB FAILS FULTON DEBATES Marquette Fledglings
TO OBTAIN LICENSE NAVAL QUESTION
Defeat Holy Cross
Will Try at Later Date for McLaughlin and Miller
Win First Debate by
Amateur Permit
Large Vote
The members of the Radio Club
who attempted to obtain an ama(Continued from Page 1, Col. 6)
teur license during the Christmas
holidays at the Custom House were for it. Mr. Kean said, in part: "We
have had two alternatives, either
not fortunate in passing the reto
disarm and to lead the rest of
quired tests.
the
world after us, or to build a
Before qualifying for the exam
navy sufficiently strong to make our
primed
the
Mr. Connolly, S.J., had
defense impregnable.
We have
aspirants in radio theory and speed
first plan, and it was a
tried
the
in receiving the Morse code.
failure; there is only one thing left
In a few more weeks radio amato do." To this argument Mr. Mcteur men will try again to receive
Laughlin replied that such a course
their licenses.
would be suicidal in that it would
This failure has not dampened lead to a colossal armament race
the hopes of the junior members among world powers.
Mr. Miller,
who are in the race for receiving his colleague, added that the cost of
the initial license for this year.
continued naval building would
Mr. Larkin, Mr. Martin, et al., are place a tremendous burden on the
among the senior members who ex- national treasury.
pect phone licenses to operate on a

In Close Debate
The Marquette Debating Society
successfully encountered the representatives of Holy Cross in a Freshman verbal battle staged at Worcester, Dec. 18, 1934. The Boston College team, composed of Edward
Thompson, Paul Schultz and Robert
Power, obtained a 2-1 decision over
their opponents. The winners presented the affirmative side of the
question: "Resolved, that the manufacture of ammunitions should be a
monopoly of the Federal Government." The debate was conducted
under the rules of the Oregon system.
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GLEE CLUB PLANS Law School Holds
Symphony Players
EXTENSIVE SEASON
Intra-Club Trials
At French Soiree
Radio Broadcasts Feature
Long Program for

Winter Months
The program of the Boston College Musical Clubs has just been
announced, as follows:
Jan. 27, Glee Club: Broadcast of
sacred numbers, WNAC.
Feb. 3, Orchestra: Father Hubbard's Lecture, Copley-Plaza.
Feb. 8, Concert: Providence?

auspices of

Catholic Action Con-

clave.
Feb. 24, Concert: Jordan Hall?

auspices of Jesuit Seminary Guild.
Closely Fought Debate
March 1, Concert: West Roxbury
At the last regular meeting,
of Catholic Women's
?auspices
Tuesday, Dec. 17, a closely fought
debate was presented on another Club.
March 8, Philomatheia Concert:
historical question, the justification
Assembly
of the secession of the southern
Hall.
states.
Robert Sullivan, '37, and
March 17, Glee Club: Broadcast,
Open Forum
higher frequency.
Harry Lynch, '38. voiced the case WNAC.
The lecture on the vacuum tube
During the course of the open of the north, defeating by a lone
March 24, Concert: Auditorium,
scheduled to be
delivered last forum, Mr. Mark J. Dalton, '36, vote Thomas Saint, '37, and John B. C.?auspices of Academy of the
Thursday, Jan. 3, was postponed by one-time holder of the Garghan Gahvay, '38, who defended the ac- Assumption.
tion of the south.
medal, requested that he be reMr. Connolly, S.J.
March 31, Concert: Weston Colcorded as being in favor of comTwo Debates Scheduled
lege.
plete freedom for the nations of the
President Donelan announces that
April 27, New York Concert (deworld to build as many battleships two intercollegiate debates have
later).
tails
as they pleased. Mr. Paul Dwyer, been tentatively scheduled for
the
May 5, Combined Clubs, H. C?
'35, spent some ten minutes of this
Marquette during the month of B. C: Copley-Plaza.
period for discussion from the floor
Sodality in reading various statistics per- February?one with Fordham, the
other with M. I. T. Both meetings 111 \u25a0l: l! 111' l! \u25a0:: \u25a0 1111:1111! 111:11; I 11: ißi: I; 11111111111111 r. 11! 11:ai' Bn
taining to the question under dewill be held in Boston. A debate
bate.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2)
with Georgetown at Washington,
only were the Protestants of the
D. C, is also in the offing, according
Urge Members to Take Part
to Mr. Donelan.
time interested, but many Catholics
At the close of the meeting, Mr.
as well," he said. After the reS.J., moderator of
peated criticism and finally the Leo P. O'Keefe,
Fulton,
the
urged
all the society's
Will Rogers claims that every one
censure of the Tract, Newman
members
to take an active part in is ignorant, only on different subeventually resigned his living, it
the weekly discussions.
jects.
was explained.
i

I

Newman's Conversion
Discussed Before
Senior

PATRONIZE
OUR

ADVERTISERS

In preparation for the trials for

the privilege of competing in the
Law Club finals held later in the
year, the several groups at the
Boston College Law School are
holding intra-club trials. Herein a
case is assigned to four club members, two to represent the defendant, two the plaintiff, and tried before a practicing attorney in judicial
fashion.
Already four such arguments
have been held among the Senior
Law Clubs at the school.
With
Joseph H. Beecher, Esq., presiding
the Byrne Law Club had its
first case on November 22. The
division was awarded to the defense
"attorneys,"
Adam Palaza and
Henry F. Berubs, over James H.
Noonan and Malcom F. Steele.
In the argument of the Hughes
Law Club, on Nov. 20, counsel for
the defendant, Thomas F. Powers
and Edward M. Joyce, gained the
decision of William J. O'Neill, Esq.,
presiding judge. Henry C. Fitzgerald and James H. Casey represented the plaintiff.

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1)
Donelan, Edward Supple and James
Condon, all of the class of '38, have
the prominent positions in the cast,
as M. Chameroy, M. Robert, and the
servant.
Symphony Quartet
The four members of the Boston
Symphony Orchestra who will present the musical offerings are: Gaston Elcus, Hippolyte Droeghmans,
Leo Litwis and Louis Spyer. Among
the selections to be offered are:
Godard's "Idylle," a trio of Edouard
Lalo, and the "Farandole" of Guil-

haud.
Guest

Reverend Louis J. Gallagher, S.J.,
President of Boston College, and
Mrs. Vincent P. Roberts, President
of the Philomatheia Club, are to be
the guests of honor. The dramatic
productions are under the direction
of M. Andre de Bouvivier, Professor
of French Literature at Boston College.

HELP WANTED
Juniors with initiative and personality are very much in demand
as members of the Advertising Department of the Heights. Liberal commissions are granted for every advertisement sold. Business contacts which may prove of immense value later can be
made easily by members of this department. Moreover, there are
positions in the Business department of the Managing Board for
which there is as yet little or no competition. Candidates should
see Bill Giblin in the Heights office at their earliest opportunity.

Great Disciple
"Thus we see," concluded Mr.
O'Leary, "that Tract 90 which Newman had promulgated in order to
aid the Anglican Church, was the
flame that enkindled the fire of
his conversion and ended by his
being received into the true Church
of Christ and thus gaining for the
true Church one of its greatest
disciples."

Dramatic Society
Commences Season
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1)
2nd Lieut. Raleigh
Stanley Driscoll, '37
Capt. Stanhope..Walter Herlihy, '35
2nd Lieut. Hibbert

William Provenzano, '36
Comp. Serg. Major

Robert MacDonald,
Colonel
Paul Schultz,
2nd Lieut. Trotter
Lawrence Mullin,
German Soldier..William Coyne,

'35
'38
'38
'37

A poll ticket at New York University reveals that seniors expect
to be earning §3,600 five years after
graduation.
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The biggest and best Floor
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